
Edinburgh Central 
EH1 3AA

Launched 2021 Audience Demographics
Male/Female: 49% / 51%

ABC 1: 75%

17-44: 28%

Size: 142 sqm 

Environment: Major road traffic intersection, high pedestrian 

footfall, strong retail environment 

Situated above Edinburgh's central entertainment venue, 
our first huge decal site in Scotland presents a great 
opportunity for brands to target a consistently busy flow 
of traffic and shoppers in the purchase headspace.

The banner is in the heart of the city centre at the 
convergence of three of the city's busiest arterial routes 
Leith Street, Queen Street & York Street, massively 
increasing impacts and footfall figures. In addition, the 
site is in close proximity to to various points of interest 
including the Edinburgh Playhouse, Waverly Station and 
neighbouring St. James' shopping centre.

Located across the road from the new St James 
Shopping Centre (opening in March this year) which 
includes popular high street shops such as : Calvin Klein, 
Tommy Hilfiger, John Lewis, Zara & JD as well as an 
Everyman Cinema & Hotel. In addition, the site is also in 
close proximity to Multrees Walk, a luxury shopping 
destination hosting high end shops such as Harvey 
Nichols, Burberry and Louis Vuitton.

Available to book now.

www.openmedia.uk.com



Edinburgh Central 
Production Specifications

Format

Static Vinyl

7.3 x 19.45 mtrs (142 sq mtrs)

Dimensions

File Naming

- All files should begin with client name and end with the abbreviated site name, “EDNBG”.
- Only letters and numbers, no punctuation.

www.openmedia.uk.com

7.3 mtr

19.45 mtr

- TIF or EPS file type.
- CMYK Colour Mode.
- Saved at 'high' or 'very high' quality.
- Supplied at 1/33rd scale at 300ppi.
- 10mm bleed at 1/33rd scale.

- Email: campaigns@openmedia.uk.com
- Phone: 0151 372 0217
- No bleed or safe area is required.
- Files under 10MB can be emailed directly.
- Files over 10MB should be WeTransfered.

Format for Static

Delivery & Production




